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print anonymous submissions except un-
der circumstances. 

Founded in 1980, the Gadfly is the student 
distributed free to over 600 stu

and staff of the Annapolis 
u.uv>.:• '-""'-''u., members 

of the Board of Visitors and Governors, 
and the offices at the St. John's Santa Fe 
campus. are the 
sole of the author(s). The 
Gadfly reserves the right to accept, reject, 
and edit submissions in any way necessary 

most professional, informa
tive, and thought-provoking newspaper 
which circumstances at St. John's permit. 

Yearly subscriptions are available for 
$30.00. Tax-deductible contributions are 
greatly Please make checks 
payable to the Gadfly. For display advertise
ment prices and information, call 410-263-

2371, x2212. 

Deadline: Friday at 5:30 pm unless permis
sion for a delay is granted in advance. Sub
missions will be accepted as long as 
are written, but copies or 
diskettes are greatly preferred. 

I. 
The Student Committee on Instruction 

(S.C.I.) recently published a letter in the 

Gadfly that questioned the 

Council's decision to vote against the S.C.I. 

budget request of $500. This letter was 

aimed at clearing up the "purpose" of the 

S.C.I.. However, the D.C. understands the 

"purpose" of the S.C.I. very well. Many of 

us remember what the S. C .I. used to be like. 

And now we want to take this opportunity 

to tell you, the S.C.I., you lost. 

First of the Delegate Council has 

never rewarded failure. Just ask members 

of Reality '97, who had to 

left by Reality '96. Even though '97 

separated themselves from the failures of 

Reality '96, their budget requests were still 

never given the respect deserved. De

creasing attendance, lack of enth1usiiasm, 

and increasing sentiment that the S.C.I. is 

"out to lunch" are compelling reasons to 

not vote for your $500 request. You don't 

deserve that much money because 

an effect on very few The case was 

never made that you were 

change or that you even desired to 

change your re-

gardless of the by mem-

bers of the D.C., you lost. Now, the 

to do after you lose is not to remind us of 

vo1Lu· in1s1s1o•n or " The to do 

after you lose is to figure out how to win. 

If that means request, 

or telling us that you are committed to try-

to make the S.C.L into like 

it formally was, then do it. Don't write a 

letter to the entire school telling us about 

your "purpose." 

The other attack that was made in your 

letter, and followed up with vehemence in 

the following D.C. meetin.g, was that you 

want to 'be on equal footing" with all the 

other dubs on campus. This includes the 

D.J. as you cited in your letter. First 

I am sure, though not com

certain, that the Club would like 

no1th11llg:1to do with the S.C.I .. Secondly, we 
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will never hold you to an standard, 

equal footing, or anything else equal with 

any other club. We hold you to a much 

higher standard. We expect a lot from you 

and have been disappointed year after year 

as you fall short of our expectations. If you 

are asking us to lower the standard we have 

of you, think again! The D. C. will just find 

new members to take over the helm until, 

at last, we have an S.C.I. that is considered 

to be in the mainstream of the Com-

As one of your co-chairs even said; 

"the Dean's office didn't even respect our dates 

can you expect us to respect your $500 request? 

'98 (author) 

letter is addressed to Mr. Alexander:] 

Your letter 17] concerning the 

S.C.I. was another installment of 

the "Pat Derek on the Shoulder" series of 

respects. The most 

ditticultyyou had in this latest essay 

was your to see the difference be

tween a question and a reason. This is un

derstandable because of where you go to 

school. But for a minute, drop the act 

and listen. 

All three of the "reasons" you listed for 

why the D.C. voted down the S.C.I. request 

were questions which members of the D.C. 

asked the S.C.I. at the initial budget discus

sion meeting. Your mistake is to equate 

these two. If someone asks, as indeed they 

did ask, "Why should the D.C. pay for cop

ies of a study group reading?" and then that 

person votes against the S.C.I., it does not 

mean that this is the "reason" why they 

voted it down. Not for so shallow a reason 

as that would any member of the D.C. vote 

down such an as the S.C.I. 

said that were the reasons of-

" Who offered them as reasons? I was 

at the and heard not one person 

utter the words "this is the reason voted 

the S.C.I." All the members did was 

as~~ q11estions. You grcmi:>ed 

took away their punctucitH)n, 

italic font on, and called them "reasons." 

Come on, everyone knows what the real 

reason was for down the S.C.I.; you 

even hinted at it in your essay. 

have suggested, and tried to get 

another part of 

" But Mr. 

There is a coordi

those of us who 

your absence with a bunch 

alcoholic, 101u,.-na:tre,a. r:r·ee-101111n2: commu-

l-iVoP11CTOt'1>P knOWS Of this,..~'"'" .. """"'''"" And 

the D.C. is the ba1:tle:griau1lld, 

ue:x:ariae~r, open your eyes. The ad.min-

istration gets a check once a month from 

Zurich. you 

exclusive re

did the Presi-

Come on, Mr. accept 

are numbered. Our bribes have 

reached all the way 

Soon St. 

Great Beer School. Freshmen year will be 
dedicated ton~•~,-,,,...,,... 

Mediterranean year 

will be known as "The Great Shift from La-

Stout " Books will 

ret:>lac:ea with Beer, and all will be for

gotten. Even your former comrade in 

Mr. tsona:nn•on, 

after 

And it is true there 

may affect us all in the com

ing months. It seems 

that sometime our 

Break the United States 

and its allies will enter into a state of war 

with unless a last-minute dlt>lomattlc 

solution is reached. 

Lest those of us who are isolated from 

defense of the nation's interests. 

conscience. We read in the sv1nv1os111.tm 

Socrates' the battle of Dellum, 

obedience to his but a war 

he support. Likewise, we 

read in the of his refusal to break 

the laws of Athens in the trial of the gener

als after the battle of Argirmsae. 

never be another Weekend. 

stead there will be a 

So go mistake ques-

tions reasons, and don't understand the 

essential difference between a line of ques

and a quest10r:1er 

don't come IAr>lr11nl'YTAr 

to greet our communist cousins, with a cold 

beer and a warm embrace! 

Members 

We hate to but we had to 

think twice letter, 

because it is anonymous, but al.so because it says 

some not-so-nice about Mr. Alexander

which 

in a newspaper. But we are r1Jtt1r·1p11t1'' 

convinced that the humorous intentions 

Conspiracy will to all, so enjoy. -Ed. 
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discussion has been to remind 

laws of our country, and sec

to ensure that the laws 

are At 

moment, all of us still have an op

~~.~,...,,~.;,..,, to influence the outcome of this 

crisis. Let us make sure that the decision 

made is well-informed and wise. 

We can do this first ensmnng 

a newspaper. Listen to the radio. If these 

watch TV as a 

intellect to a m<JC1.1err1-aav 

~'-"JA"-'-""' at the available evidence, 

UPS Service Boxes 

Keys Made Packing Supplies 
Photo Copies Mai! Forwarding 
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Photos '99 

The main attraction at the low
stakes tables was tutor Carl 
who dealt blackjack for five straight 
hours without even thinking to take 
a break. It wasn'tjust his 1m1oec~cao1e 
sense of style that got attention; he 
quickly acquired a as a 
"hot" dealer. Word has it that he is 
quitting his tutor job and to 
Vegas. Other tutor dealers at the 
Lola's blackjack tables included the 
likes of George Russell, Michael 
O' Donovan-Anderson, and Michael 
Grenke. 

dent Activities and the Assistant Dean. 

The gambling smiled on the scene that Reality together for the enjoyment of students and non-students alike. 
Assistant Dean Abe Schoener watched mesmerized as his money vanished; Walter 'Jr. (top middle) 
supplemented his pay until 5 am; and Greenwave good guy Januszewski (top right) 
generously (and to the house after he was through playing. 
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in re

cent weeks. I shall soon take up my pen 

in that pursuit, but for now, I'm in-

cited to a dissertation upon the of 

the college yearbook. 

me? Because the Alumni Office is 

the fount from which the yearbook 

more or less. The anonymous orange sheet 
, .. "'''i-.~,rr ,,,,...,, to shell out to reserve your copy 

came from the Alumni and I was the 

founded (as far as we 

when the College had a ae1:1aeruy n~111t,;,T-v 

who was in the class of 1954, about 

it, and he lJVllliL<=U \JU.L 

lation was at an all-time low, nrr)hO!hlv 

low critical mass for yearbook generation.) 

And then there was no yearbook from 1954 

until 1982. Zilch. Nada. In fact, boys and 

the students of those days were mighty 

not to have a yearbook or a school 

ring. They were that the bookstore 

didn't have any T-shirts that said "St. John's 

on them. They were that 

there was no inLerL.u11e.i;1.au:: 

Santa Fe campus, 

Santa Fe out of this not 

evokes the folk out haven't 

There seemed an earnest attempt to 

record the whole of down to 

pn.ot10E:rat)ns of every and the 

book was generally around three quarters 

of an inch thick. 

In 1939 all that came to an end. 

book that year was a little pa1Jeroac:K 

suffused with excitement about the new 

order. It was called "The St. John's 

YP,;irhr)n 1c " and continued in that 

book seem to have 

a year

(I asked Mr. 

quizze:d the above flock of alumni about 

their sentiments this issue, but 

would expect from any of them the moral 

ecn11v:~let1t of, "We didn't need no stink.in' 

On the one it's a not to have 

off the campus, and I cherish our legacy as 

the Ones Who Wouldn't Do Like 

That. 

So what ha1DP~~ned. in 1982? The mod-

em-day yearbook was the brainchild of 

Blume, the former Director of 

Alumni Activities, who divined that: a) the 

disdain for conventional school stuff had 

somehow (it was around for 

ex<1m101e. that the bookstore finally 

The 

'-~'~'-~• '"''ui-'''"Y "St. 
'-'V'U'-.1<-'-·" was a nice, slender, hard-

cover volume. It seems the campus a 

is as 

the come outun-

til 1986, and it was an even more slender 

last three 

and the name was cn:m~~ea 

to "Cicerone," as a result of I know not what 

of 

And "Ci-

cerone" it was, for whole years, 

in 1991, the name "The Canvas" was ap-

are more our cup of tea in this soundbitten 

age, whatever our continued devotion 

rhetoric in the classroom. Our seniors are 

more knowable than their fore-
.,....,..,.,,..,.,,.,,. was 

devote a page to each senior, with a formal 

a list of 

ties he parw:1patea 

would answer to, and a para-

or two all. But now each se-

nior faces the blank quarter page and asks 

him- or herself how to say "I Am" to the 

to intimidate those se-

Alumni Chat continued on page: 16 
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citizens of the necessity of 

American attacks on the President and 

.'.)ei:retary of State embarked on a tour of 

three states, at several colleges to 

comment on the situation in the Gulf 

Ohio State the first 

stop. Instead of a pat:rio•tic 

aucner:tce. the Ohio State stu.<le:nts pn~se1tlted 

a cold and hostile to the President 

and of State. Outside the audito

rium where the was held, demonstra

tors could be heard and it seemed that sup

porters of the Clinton Administrations 

were few in number. The Pn~s1clent. 

cautious not to admit that the event verged 

a claimed serious demon-

strators were a "slim m1mc1ritY 

Several President Clinton's avoid-

ance of the draft 

arose as the 

upset member of the aurue:neie. 

nstrc>llr1er retJreseints one of a num

de~;igy1ed and funded space 

developed as commer

viable alternatives to government 

space agencies. Kelly's represents 

and untried design; instead of re

on conventional rockets or even a 

space shuttle-like design, the Astroliner is a 

sort of The spatce·o1ane 

willing to send troops in and finish this job, 

or are we going to do a half-assed job?" Sec

retary of Defense William Cohen re

sponded by semi-ambiguously saying 

"What we are seeking to do is not to topple 

Saddam Hussein but to do what the United 

Nations has said in its declarations." 

Noting the chaotic nature of the Ohio 

State event, the administrations of the other 

two schools to be visited, Tennessee State 

University and University of South Caro-

took actions to control the student 

bodies. Students not invited to the meet

ing were as far away from the event as 

possible and security guards swept the halls 

for "potentially disruptive students," indud-

demonstrators of all sorts. The careful 

orchestration of the Tennessee State visit 

ensured that the President and of 

State found a 

ence. South Carolina University took simi

lar measures and the President was greeted 

another and safe audience. 

ts a e 
vehicle 

eQ1LliP•oed with a conventional rocket in the 

airliner would tow Kelly's ve

hicle off of the runway like an oversize 

and then at about 25, 000 feet the 

space plane would detach from the jet and 
use the rocket to itself into space. 

The Astroliner could launch payloads for 

about $2,000 per pound, considerably 

chj:'.at,er than any existing launch vehicle. 

Motorola has expressed interest in 

the and has a contract to launch ten 

satellites when completes his vehicle. 
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have a few Bookstore-related an

nouncements to make. First of 

apologies to The Don Giovanni 

CD will not be available at the Bookstore in 

time for seminar. Our record distributor was 

out of stock and has not been able to fill 

..:>c:•~v,llu, there seems to be some confu

sion among the student ooaY-t~soectaHv 

Se111ors--r1egc:trding the difference be

tween a bookstore and a so rd like 

to clarify. A is a place from which a 

from its collection 

of books. Most of the St. commu-

has taken notice that we have one here 

campus, and use it. 

Similar to a 

tell the~ ditte1ren1ce. 

tags, and newness of books at a 

bookstore. Books at a bookstore are pur

not borrowed. 

Now; Robin and I are nice guys. We like 
,,,,,, • .,...,i-. ..... r1 .. , and we like to the 

for returns, which are as follows: 

" There are no cash ret:urns.~:mJlv 

"All program books that are in 

resaleable (new) condition may be returned 

for full credit within 7 days, or before the 

seminar on that whichever comes 

the books will be consid

refund will be 

in Bookstore credit. 

" Manuals in new condition may be re

turned for Bookstore credit within the first 

seven days of purchase, or before the end 

of its use in class, whichever is first, in both 

cases with a After these we 

be unable to issue credit for manuals. 

" Anything not covered or devia-

' 
tions from these will be at the discre-

tion of the Bookstore manager. 

• Stamps cannot be with a 

credit card. We stamps from the post 

office at face value, and sell them to the 

cornrrmncitv at face value. 

use your credit card, we pay a service 

charge, which in the case of stamps, means 

we' re paying more for the stamps than you 

are, which makes no sense. So do vo1LlrseU 

a favor. If you stamps, cash. 

If you have any questions about these 

them, you will soon 

in the and we 

to discuss them with you. 

Now, if you remember the last install

of the story of the New 1:-'r<)gr·an-i, 

remember Erskine 

where Afe~xa1lldf~r 1v.1c.uu.o:.11vuu 

and Scott Buchanan was a student. 

Now, as soon as Scott Buchanan comes 

scene, the story gets very ~~ .... ; .. 

because he was such an inter

man, but also because there are so 

many undefinable and untraceable threads 

that must have gone into his mind before 

the New as we know it came 

about. What present to you here are the 

threads I have found most rntere:st11ng. 
1 mn~.-.. ~.,,.. .. m~~redH~nt in the 

arrtah:?:arna1tio:n." In other 

Scott Buchanan es5;en.tia.11 took 

ideas that were separate and made them 

one; but he was not alone in this. 

Mortimer Robert and Ri-

chard McKean were all involved in 

to fruition a Great Books program of 

their own, and the outcomes may 

have been different and in popu

they all played off of one another and 

contributed directly and to each 

other's ideas. 

What me most, and what I 

hope to illustrate, are the chance mt~etrn~!S 

and and fortunate coincidences of 

thcm~~ht on education that some 

chance lots of work, of course), cul-

minated into a vision on which our educa

tion is based. 

the time Scott Buchanan left Amherst 

in 1917, he had what we call the ga-

mete of the New in his head. Be-

fore "Great Books" ever became a 

huzv~ord.A11ex<1ncter1vH~""'-·'c:1,J1u1.the 

for class discussion. 

that 

Socratic HH-Luuu. became 

" stated Buchanan. 

I say Buchanan had a 

sion because 

become a 

program at Co•lmnb>ia. 

Amherst for a short four 

years after Buchanan left as a Rhodes Scholar 

to at Balliol in 1919. 

Richard 

McKeon 

and run with the torch at Columbia where 

Erskine was 

his time between Columbia and 

An1h1erst. and after serious from 

the Columbia had decreased his in

volvement in the Great Books program. 

Mortimer Adler and Richard McKeon re-

newed the with new 

continued on page 16 
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Lunch. 

handful of 

incredible standing at 

attention is have never seen 

before and is made all the more impressive 

the midst of them. 

The United States Naval Academy is a pretty 

is ona 
1mposmg place. Everything 

scale. Bancroft Hall is the larg

the world. You can't but 

see the copper dome of the Acad.1ern.y 

when you look around the skyline 

who are dedicated to a career of naval ser-
vice and have for 

ment in mind and character to assume the 

wanted to see 

us a clue 

over there aside from 

to find out what re-

for a Mid and find out what 

every aoohca11t 

must pass several rec~mre1nents before gain-

an A candidate must be a 

citizen of the United States, at least 17 

no older than 23. The candidate must ob

tain a nomination from either their U.S. 

senators, U.S. the Pn:sic1entt, 

or the Vice President. ><Puno:>r 

and Reserve candidates can ap-

uu. v'"''""" their com1namcung 

Naval and 

can 

instructors. Children of 

• • 

the deceased, POWs and MIAs as 

well as Children of Medal of Honor win

ners, can apply via the USNA Superinten

dent. The third step for gaining admittance 

is qualifying scholastically. From the mate

rial I have seen there appear to be no con

·'-'-~~'-H•C.'-"J"~ about what one has to do 
to but do speak 

Your tax dollars at work: A focused 
hibit in the Naval physics 

about the need to indicate the to do 

co11e5:re-11ev.p1 work. The fourth step in ad-

and health should have little pass-

The fifth step in 

com-

PAE. This is important 

in assessing the candidates ability to func

tion well (Freshman) summer. 

The final step in 

Mid is to be aP1Jo1ntc~d. 

emy after evaluated. 
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The admissions process is long, compli

cated, and strenuous. When I asked a couple 

of Mids about how they thought the sys

tem worked, I got answers that were very 

different. Midshipman Second Class James 

Coleman said, "I believe the admissions pro

cess works as well as one could. There are 

some I disagree with, but they are 

NAVAL ACADEMY CATALOG, 1995-96 

•rl"·""'""'.,,.., ........ studies an intricate laser ex

The Academy offers eighteen 
science and leadership. 

of this institution. For example, each Con

gressman is allowed a certain number 

of 'spots' at each academy. So if it just so 

happens that the year you apply, your dis

trict has no openings, your chances are seri-

aa1nage1a. On a positive note, the de

gree of screening is beneficial. The charac

ter screening process, though ambiguous, 

gets rid of a lot of people who really don't 

give a damn and come across that way dur

ing the interview ... it makes one step toward 

creating an environment where peer pres

sure pushes in the direction of excellence 

instead of sloth." Another Mid I spoke to 

said, "I think that the theory of the admis-

sions process is excellent and in many cases 

works well. However, I cannot understand 

so many people have so much aca

demic difficulty here when it is not 

that difficult. Also, I cannot understand why 

the Academy recruits so strongly. I believe 

that sports and competition are a great 

however, our mission does not en

compass creating Division I collegiate teams 

and these teams are not essential to the de· 

velopment of a naval officer .. .it is evident 

that many people come here to play sports." 

When asked why he came to the USNA, 

Coleman responded, "My personal reasons 

for coming to the USNA are twofold. First 

and foremost, I wanted to become an ocean

ograt)he~r. Second, a great deal of my deci

sion to come here concerned character de

velop1ment. This was something that would 

Most of the things that occur 

here are out of line with what I 

so I knew it would be quite a broadening 

exi,er1er1ce." Midn. 2 / C Deryk Petersen's re

sponse to the was somewhat dif

ferent. "I believe that somewhere within 

everyone here ... there is a sense of 

wa.nt11n2 to serve something beyond and 

than the self." 

Plebes face a very daunting challenge 

when they first arrive at the USNA. This 

ch1:tll<:!n12~e is Plebe Summer. It is a o-n1f'i1inP

six-week ordeal whose is, as Petersen 

put it, " ... twofold: the first mission is to 

train civilians into military personnel, which 

includes knowing how to wear a 

iea.rrnmg about 

Acad1ernv l~!annmtg disd-

pose is to place these young under 

intense physical and mental strain for six 

weeks in order to test their worth and al

low for a great sense of accomplishment and 

in the institution. It gave me a great 

sense of accomplishment and belonging to 

ideal." Another Mid "Plebe 

summer is designed to give a new perspec

tive on teamwork. It is designed to show the 

individual their own capabilities and 

limitations ... you surprise yourself as to 

how much you can make it through, but 

more importantly you learn the hard way 

that there is no way you can make it through 

in its entirety without a high degree of 

teamwork." Plebes are put through physi-

cal training and are educated in naval eti

quette and history so that they ar·e able to 

become fully functioning and capable mem

bers of the Brigade of and are 

as a 

whole. 

After one becomes a member of the Bri

gade and the year begins, life doesn't get any 

easier for the Plebes. Plebe year is by far the 

hardest year to make it through. A typical 

day begins at 5:30 in the when 

Mids can get up for optional personal train

ing; all Mids must be out of bed by 6:30. 

The day is filled with classes, formations, 

meals, athletics, drills and study time. Plebes 

must have lights out at 11 :00 and upperclass

men must have lights out at midnight. Tra

dition is very in the life of a Mid 

and the Academy. When I asked about 

Peterson said, "Tradition is essential at the 

Naval as in any other institu

tion that trains young men and women to 

be selfless warriors and crusaders. The fact 

that I march on the wear-

same uniform, chopping around the 

same giving chow-calls at the same 

spots, and understanding everything that 

ha·op1ens here the same as Smith 

from the class of 1898 creates an incredible 

sense of These traditions are what 

makes the nLau<cu.1 y different from any 

other school in the country or world." 

Coleman had a view much the same. "Tra

dition is of the USNA exi:>er:tence, 

in a real discrete fashion. The basis 

of this tradition concept is the ongoing re-

for you and your country tomorrow. Not 

die, but die with all the honor and vir

tue which accompanies such an ultimate 

sacrifice. It's the knowledge that thousands 

of graduates from this institution have faced 

just such a sacrifice that the sense of tradi

tion is steeped in. This puts a lot into the 

subconscious." 

The Academy is a polar opposite to the 

Great Books Program, or so it seems to all 

of us here. The Academy has majors, elec

tives, lecture-style classes, and professors, 

not tutors. For this reason I was, as I said 

before, interested in finding out what really 

goes on there, so I arranged to spend a day 

at the Academy in order to get a glimpse of 

what it's like on the side. 

My alarm goes off at 6:30 am and as 

get up I "Crew doesn't start for an-

other three weeks. What am up so 

I get ahead and 

head over to the Naval at 7:20. I 

arrive at Gate 3 and ask the Marine 

which way to the Public Affairs 

fice. He tells me is around 

the corner to my and to use the side 

entrance. I thank him and head over to 

building. I find the office 

to find six 

there. I am ten minutes 

Doint:mi:nt so I sit down to start to re-read 

for the first class I 

to attend. I was told to read 51 of 

Moby-Dick for 1l1111frv•-u<L11: "seminar." When 

cu'-'"""'·uc, "This'll be inter-

nar?" 

sion) a woman enters 

up to me and says, "You 

I'm Elizabeth. Nice 

office and comes 

be Andrew. 

"Elizabeth 

is a staff member of the P.A. Office who 

deals with the media and she be 
me to the first class I will be ,-,r..,,,.,-uincr 

tells me that I be atten.dinte: 

Midn. Petersen, a 

from school whom I still see every so 

often, for the first head over to 

the classroom and as we enter the ouuamg 

I see He comes over and 

of us head to the class. enter the room and 

am to find a 

bow on the 

comfortable 

and armrests. 

the chairs lacked the one element of our 

wicker chairs that I love, the "foot 

thing," as my roommate 

it. me to 

I ask him if I should sit at the side of the 

room, but he tells me that should feel free 

to sit at the table and that my parbcip•atlon 

would be welcome. 1 am sur-

by this and the friendliness of the 

Mids in the class as trickle into class 

and give me looks and a 

of smiles. The class format has simi

lar to the format we use here, but is differ-
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ent in other aspects. The class 

Micln. l / C S.M. Massie pre:ser1ti11t_g 'VH<L~, ... ._L 

51 to the 13 other Mids in the class and the 

It is an mten~sting pn~se:ntaction 

of the material based on a symbolic and po
etic analysis. In addition to usingMoby-Dick 

Midn. Massie uses two other sources, one 

sh<)Wlllll! artist's mt:e:rpn~tat101ns 

in Mo by-Dick and the other explaining terms 

used in Melville's novel. In addition to pre-

one chapter, each of the Mids in the 

class is required to present another book in 

its which influenced or was influ

enced by Moby-Dick or Melville. There are 

small differences that I notice right away Ev

eryone has a standard edition of the text. 

Most address each other by first 

names, there is a dock on the and the 

class a mixture of first and sec-

ond class Mids. As the class con

to notice that there are few 

ch;aW~n~:?;es to what are the 

a very 

of the discussion is very 

that I didn't expect from 

ex1)ec:tmtg the Mids to have 

and confrontational conver-

sation because of how we 

Mids: cocky and self-assured. There are 

this comes into the con-

ence 

back to a more pn)d11ct1ve 

"You all suffer from Midslupmf~n 

'What think is 

He then goes on to stress the fact that 

should their beliefs and their cer-

that answers exist. 

When we leave takes me to see 

the Mid Store. It is an incredible combina

tion of sporting goods 

store, electronics store, mini-mart, 

store. I am amazed by what a Mid could 

tennis rackets, stereos, computers, uni

forms, civilian clothes, North Face jackets, 

shoes including Nikes, Tevas, Dr. Martens, 

CDs, books, scuba gear, food, school sup

plies, and jewelry, including from 

and necklaces to Rolexes. 

After most of the store 

heads over to play tennis and I make my way 

over to the where I am to 

meet my next escort. It is an elevated ter

race from which I can survey most of the 

Yard (essentially the USNA except it's 

about the size of our entire and 

also see the Severn River. The view is unbe

lievable. The Yard is filled with ,..,. ... r" ... ~"'n 

close to 1,000 Mids all in the midst of get

ting to their next class. I look out onto the 

Severn and see two Yard Patrol Boats churn-

a course out to the and as I watch 

they both come around hard to port 

and make 180 degree turns and then nestle 

up against the seawall, both in unison. As I 

am writing this arrives: 

Midn. z/ C Coleman, a Mid who of-

ten attends our waltzes in disguise as a ci

vilian. He informs me that the next class we 

will be is Naval Le:aai:~rstup. 

When we arrive at the class he tells me 

to take the seat next to his at the row of 

tables tables are set out 

a blackboard and a Some-

one on the other side of the U says some
-- ... c.ni-..,,., •. ,._attend Naval Leader-

and the professor enters accompa-

nied by another officer. The is a 

Lieutenant and the man ae<:ornp;an1vmg is a 

Commander. I _____ .------

ex1olams that the nri-..tP<OCr..r 

ends about mld'Jl.rav '-•U.V\.!,~H 

and the Commander will be 

is 

events as they transpired: Force AA WC re

a.n inbound F-14 (IR 655, 

in earnest, Mids 

:raise questions had on the :reading and 

the two instructors answer them or ask 
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other members of the class if can an-

swer the After most of the ques

tions are answered the professor divides us 

up into two groups and asks each group to 

consider one and then present it 

to the class. group has three 

and the Commander tells me that I am to 

be the group It is really too bad 

that we only get to discussing question two 

because the guys in my group, Coleman, 

Smiley, and Cox, had prepped me so that I 

would actually be able to answer the ques

tion and use the acronyms like 

a pro. 

After class ends, we head over the next 

class I am to 

Marine b11tg1neenng 

the derivation of an ecrua1:10111, 

bine engine's efficiency, so1netn1ng 
with a little here at __ ._, ____ _ 

so:r the he fields ques-

tions from some of the students as to 

he has done certain 

step or in more At one 

in the class look down at my watch and it 

is 11 :04. I realized that on any other Thurs-

would be out of bed about 

now. Class ends with the group a 

what had derived du:r-

and head over the 

Office where we are to 

stop before we go to lunch. There we meet 

an intern for the Zoe, and we all head 

over to which I am forward 

to. I have been told that the USNA dining 

hall serves fantastic food. When we arrive 

departs and 

and to 

Deryk's table. You enter the hall by going 

down a staircase that comes out at the head 

of a T. As I walked down the stairs I saw an 

immense hall appear before me, maybe 

about fives times the size of Cafe Randall. I 

"Wow! This place is huge!" This sen-

timent last as as it takes me to get 

made its most serious attempt to take over the St. John's campus. Their 
va•••I-'"'"'' tear down all the buildings, fill in College Creek, and build dormitories and playing fields for the MldlSl1110mEm 

U.S. Congress, and the Senate Committee on Naval Affairs held hearings to decide on the of 
that there were other ways for to expand. Perhaps the most eloquent piece of 

one of the returning veterans. text, and the following, is taken from ':4 c.;onrioJe!te 

at St. John's College in Annapolis, A. 

Will all of you observe that I am not only 

a veteran of the war in Europe but that, in 

addition, I am a student at St. John's Col

in Anlllapolis, Maryland? 

This :request is made since, at a previous 

.. ...... ,.,_~_,_!"., there was apparently some doubt 

as to whether or not I or anyone like me 

ever existed. Last year I could have under

stood this of view. At that time my 

continued existence was certainly open to 

great deal of doubt. 

To it now is carrying the 

too far. 

Should anyone, who can't see me today, 

or my friends who are returning with each 

new should any such person want to 

that I don't exist or that my addition 

to St. John's College is still short of some 

m~1£11ca1 number, let him be reminded that 

in a State such as ours we pride ourselves 

more in the of a rule the 

m.,, ........... hr than in :recognition of the 

studying there. Why"? Because I learned a 

lot in it. Made many friends in it. 

One veteran told me that he wouldn't 

have returned to college if it had moved. 

First, my existence is doubted. Now I'm 

SUl)PC)sed to be overjoyed at the prospect of 

anew home. 

Are veterans the only people in this 
whole wide world who know .., .... .,t-~,,,..,,.,. 

about a home? More than ,,..,.",..''""(T else

see Mauldin and Ernie 

have wanted to come home. 

None of us went off to war 

that we return and find the 

where we had begun to learn about a free 

society was moved out from under 

us. A soldier in Europe puts it this way: 

"There are many things that absence 

teaches us about our country-not all of 

them admirable-but the 11-nnnrt"~•nt" 

is that our lives are and around 

and life stays pretty much at a standstill 

of the minority; that, moreover, it is not our so 

custom to judge of the merits or demerits 

upro<)tea from its perma-

of a cause by counting the hands raised in 

support or opposition of that cause. To be 

very God a city for the sake 

a good man. 

I have heard it said that St. Col-

has been offered and may again be of

fered what is imagined to be just compen

sation for its halls and campus. I have heard 

said that we should be overjoyed at the 

prospect of being able to establish a new 

campus; overjoyed at the prospect of being 

able to erect new and more elegant build-

Gentlemen, can these words be those of 

any serious men? 

Overjoyed? I was annoyed when I 

couldn't get my old room back. When I 

old classroom, I wish I could be 

Those of us who are returimng to St. 

College know this well. Our 

lives have been uoroc)te,ct. We've been cool-

our heels, so to speak, since the war be

gan. Our heels are near enough to the freez-

point already to make us very uncom

fortable. We'd like to warm ourselves at the 

home fire. We'd like to reestablish our roots. 

We most certainly do not desire to do this 

in a foreign soil, amongst foreign surround

ings. 

It's a kind of home, too. It's the 

home in which we became men and put 

away childish things. This is its purpose: to 

make men out of children by means of the 

arts and sciences. And while a college is not 

the only place in which we may become 

men, it is the only institution whose end is 

this and this alone. 

The significance of a liberal arts 

that is, of a which pursues the arts 

of is this: That it, and it alone of 

all institutions, ae.Ub1eraLteJlV sets for itself the 

task of a free 

society such as ours. 

It is for such institutions that men do go 

to war. It is of such insti-

tutions that men make war. 

And if such a in a 

if its halls are ancient and its tradi

the firmer its foundations. 

and who can 

be a better 

learn. This we 

in soil? Can anyone, 

antee that it will not die? 

This is more a mere ques·no'n of 

some property. This is the ques·c10n of the 

twin brothers who cannot live without 

one another. These twins guarantee the 

str1en~~m to accept them 
well. The state ........ n-.. ,,.," 

one, the 

us, and 

us the 

use the college shows us how to use 

them. 

In war we are sometimes forced to sus

certain 

pend, but we do not 

resume 

And our twins are our guarantee that 

will be resumed. 

There can be no .. ~···~···~· nece:mt-:v 

threatens the very foundations of the state 

itself. 
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The season of basketball is com-

and with this We:dnesdlay· 

game between the Druids and the 

Greenwaves, there are two out

comes for the season. If the Druids take the 

then the Waves will finish in second 

and the Guardians take the cn11mm-

If the Green, win their fi-
nal season game, there will be a cn;a.rn:pH)n-

game between the Guardians and the 

Waves. to the 

season, so matter where you stand on 

the issue, you come to this 

The Guardians took on the Druids on 

their first of two games this 

and while the Maroon A 

ended up the B team was 

shown as the where the games 
np·1ncr ,.,.,.,...,..,and lost. The Guardians have 

co1l1siste:ncv on B. In almost every game, 

the 

"'u''"'""''ui::. collective team effort. 

Five Maroon scored five or more 

Ben Closs was his team 

uutanllans. it was 

Swann and Curtis Wilkerson who 

combined for their team's entire m1.rt\r-one 

At the the Druids po.ssessea 

one-n1on1r lead. 

the Druid B 

but once 

defense 

of the Guardians. Dan Villiers scored seven 

of twelve for the Maroon, while Tim 

their 

team took the court to 

and Lance Lusk each added six of 

their own for the Gold. The Guardians 

seven in the pe-

lead that 
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would follow them until the final minutes 
of the game. The final ....,,,.,,.1-.. rur'"' -ur::it.c-h~·rl 

with bated breath both as ev

ery basket seemed to doom or salva

tion for each team. While the Druids came 

alive again to take the 

Guarcllar1s, the 

Guardians seized the 1 rnnn.ri-~1 ni- victory 

100-96. 

Second 

ends Hustler season on low note 

The who all season, 

came one last time to the Guard-

ians, who have moved their season 

like a steamroller. Both teams showed up 

in but this contest fol-

seemed to be a rather inevitable conclusion. 

moved the G11ardl<ms 
line in the bonus in ,,..,,,,,...,,.,...,,,.;nr1 

their lead. In the end the 

the Guardians seven 

as the Hustlers fell behind in the initial quar-

ter four. The Curtis 

Swann combination was as potent as ever, 

these two twenty-one of 

rwenicv-·nvie. ,.., ... ,.....,""'"'to extend the lead to 

fourteen at the half. 

team's str1en1:rrn 

scored for a total of nineteen to the Hustler 

ten. The fourth quarter allowed the 

on game, which a halt 

as the Golden A team took the 

ru1·pnru_.THl'P to twelve. With this win, the 

Guardians took first and concluded 

season at seven wins and one 

the re-

doubtable for the season will re-

a tie-breaker should the Green be 
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The Greenwaves, whose only loss came 

from the took charge late Sun-

determined to the season by 

one game. While the Spartans fought hard 

all season, taking two wins in tough games, 

the Waves washed once more on the shores 

of the and put up a trophy 

Green took a co1mrna1nd.Jmg 

game. While 

eight of twelve for the 
and Thad l-imJav·so111, ,,,,,r.t"h1>1r nr~U7'"1" 

·--·--·--- Haskt~tball, hit sixteen of 
twerncv-t1v1:. and established a t-h>r•-. .. 2~ 

around on B, the Greenwaves make it so on 

A, when every warm on the court has 

at least one bucket. Another 

made the Green lead nineteen, which 

the 

De1tw;ee11.. aJllo>v1nJ:r time to move 

inexorable course. Santos and Eric 

comeback with nineteen of twenty-seven 

Even the Blue bested the 

Waves by eleven in the final quarter, a 

lead is hard to and 

the Waves took the win 81-69. 

So, you want to know what our illustri

ous athletics has planned for 

your bodies and souls after a delightful break 

• 
Michael Jordan is the 

warrior. Day in and out,. he 

has endured more punishment than any other 

but he rarely shows any sign 

Once he was upended by Detroit's front 

line on his way to the basket and 

si.amnieu to the floor. It was a malicious hit that 

could have caused serious damage, and I ex-

Michael to be fa.ming. But he wasn't. 

the timeout that followed, I asked him 

if was feeling frustrated. "No," he 

with at shrug, "I know they're going to do that 

I'm in there." 

-from Sacred Hoops, 

tournament, supreme in the 

men's A team division, Mr. Villiers won the 

B team division, and Miss Gibbs won 

the women's part of the tourney. 

Don't forget that the final basketball 

tournament will be held this Wc::C111es;aa.y 

afternoon: the three on three. Sign up in 

the gym. 
This in from special Tuesday afternoon 

women's sports correspondent Ms. 

Knutson: 
"What a dose, exciting game! The first 

half left the Amazons up 16-8. While both 

teams played great Dee, the Amazons were 

strong on passing and 

12 

from both the academic year and the grey 

winter? The Handball season will resume, 

but this time in the green fields of back cam

pus. Will the Druids put a rubber stamp on 

the season, or is there a in our 

midst? For those whose appetites have only 

been whetted for basketball, there will be 

some more tournaments, comprised of 

selected teams after the break. Crew 

Season also moves outdoors again, so if you 

find that you hear the water calling you, 

onng11ng to mind the days when you were 

once a micro-organism, floating in the seas 

of organic soup, wondering what land 

would be like, set your alarm for 5:50 am 

and return to nature. 

• 
Maenad rebounds. The formula for success 

yet effective-more shots taken 

scored. In the second 

Misses Scroggs and turned 

up the heat on the offense for the M<i.er1aa.s, 

scoring 12 and 13 points respectively. Also 

of note were Christoforides, Feliciano and 

. n..u•v•au, who were great on defense. The 

Maenads could have torn the victory from 

the of the Amazons, but these factors 

worked against them: Miss pow

erful drives, the of Kopar and 

Gibbs in positioning themselves for shots 

and rebounds, and the great of the 

Febbie frosh phenom Miss Bell who 

scored l O today. The final score 

was 31-27." 

More on the fine Miss Bell: for her 

great series of games of Miss Bell is 

named Athlete of the Week. 

The Hustlers tourna-

ment this past weekend. Kudos to the fol

Redmen in their victory: Mssrs. 

Travis, Schoener, Holbrook, Goree, 

Larson and ... First one to me with the name 

of the fine Hustler player who I 

Pizza 

on me. 

basketball games get closer and more in

tense. What it about these games 

almost every a ua.u-•Yn•.u>< 

overtime? 

sire to win, a co1mi:,et1.t1ven1ess 

in intramural sports. 

became a battlefield with 

combat with the Furies . 

both teams desoieralteJlv 

on the board but 

m;1klng the score 9-9. 

It was the second that showed 

Miss Van Luchene to be one of the best 

women's basketball 

Her outside shots 
passes are and her drives c111uu . .-u 

defense to the board show confidence and 

an desire to 

Luchene scored 18 

half. Also "'-'-''LUA."' 

was Miss 
double overtime, 41-35." 

The Guardians v 1.-lU"''"-'-'--' 

Furies 

fine sea= 

is named Athlete of the 
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Ms. Messrs. Pomarole arn1.Kobc~rt~;on 

and co-chairs Ms. Lutz and Mr. Sothern. 

Kafka seminar was post

ror· 1o:>ev1u11le the 

to lead one discussion on 

all of the stories in this series; attendance 

nrl'•VU)H"S.C.L Kafka seminars 

welcome for both tutors and u..i.a . .iv}::,uc:~ 

Seminar, various 

seminars. unspent money would be 

returned to the D.C. at the end of the term, 

and all books the S.C.I. would 

become property of the library for future 

groups and use by the com-

This would free groups from 

the D. C. from em:er1tan1ine: 

their requests, the S.C.I. from in 

debt and both committees from further 

worry about S.C.L This discussion 

was followed a few words on what the 

purpose of the S.C.I. (as pe:rce1ve:d. 

Pomarole would like to mention that spu- S.C.L, you are 

rious and texts take pre- welcome to attend and n,:i·ri-,,·1n2i-,, in this 
cedence his vote.) discussion. 

RY 2 . 998 

Final Exam Break Santa Fe Waltz 

Sageng has informed me that the final The St. Waltz Committee is 

If you would like to practice for the ex

amination, please come to the Office of the 

!'-ci:;.i.,. ......... and pick up an old test. 

R. Lewis, Registrar 

The St. John's Switchboard announces the 

system. 

Nan Dunn, Switchboard Supervisor 

1 1 

to announce for the first time in our 

we are going to cross campuses and 

bring the Good News of Swing to our tribe 

in the wilds of New Mexico. The party will 

be held in Santa Fe on March 5th 

at 10:00 pm or so. 

find themselves in the area are more than 

welcome to attend! 

Waltz Archon 

Have a great 

make a 

all to relax and 

come on 

March 24. Articles are due on March 20. 

held in the 

3:45 Thomas T~u1d:i1ric 
\fllr. • .-ir1 1\' Goods and 

5:00 urn11 •"" 1
""' :S·otn.em 

Karl Marx: Economics and 
Flaumenhaft 

11:45 Sarah Vinson 
Reflection on Eliot's Contention 

3:45 Alexandra 
Scales of Blood: Violence and Justice 

in the Oresteia 
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niors who have not yet ............. uu~~ ... , .. , 

course.) 

of to the bottom of the staircase, when 

This year, Valerie the yearbook 

and I, the yearbook "adviser," 

and go back 

the lack of 

ize that the 

,,..,.,, ........ t-"' these days. table. Someone makes an announ.cemt~nt 

and the 

be as fine 

in any case, that we never fall into 

ye1:i.rb100,k hiatus the 

of the dark years, but I'm sorry we don't 

li 
1912 Forest Drive (at Ch.inqua1om Rd.) Anna1po11s 

Phone 410-263-1011 Fax 410-263-1012 

Our market delicatessen carries Grecian, Italian, Armenian, Lebanese, 
other European products. We also have a variety of cheeses, meats, olives, 
coffees, and home-made salads and luscious desserts. Stop in today and check 
out our tasteful and healthy Mediterranean specials. We probably have what 
you've been looking for. We also cater special events. Monday: dosed. Tues
day-Friday: 10-7. Saturday: 9-6. Sunday: 12-5. 
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late Hours 
Wed-Thu: to 7:30 pm 

Friday: to 8:30 pm 

leave. We finish 

Zoe back to 

talk about 

established 1948 

"Everything for the Smoker" 

56 Maryland Avenue 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 

Phone 410-263-2066 
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